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HIGH RANK EASIir ACQUIRED
Militaristic Knowledge Not at All N«c
essary for Haitian to Become

Vatican Choirs
"I'm fond of brave people," said old
To Return Here
Cap'n BUI:
"I like to hear tell of adventures that
BRAVE MEN AND 0THER8.

NEW SEMINARY
Archbishop Hanoi Will Establish
Institution on Fine Ranch.

thrill.
I take off my hat to the men of the The >Korld famed Vatican
past.
i Haiti, as a country. Impresses a re- Who felt the ship alnkln' an' stuck till Choirs which^ve such a remark- San Francisco, Gal. —The beau'
Br SAIDEE E. BAI.COM
the last.
cent traveler' with the multiplicity of But when
I sea folks that jump In whore able concert here a month ago] tiful 700-acre ranch, including the
Its generals and the variety and gorit's deep,
has been inducedNa return fori Bon Air property near San Rafael
{Cwyrlsfct. 1115, by tb* Waster* N«w«-x jgeousuess of their uniforms* In the And laugh at the treacherous wave*
p»p*r TJBIOSL)
'round them creep,
another concert in tfeiscity pre which belongs to the San Fran
Black Republic" the title of "genThere's one class of humans I say could
J
eral,"
it
appears,
is
conferred
for
any
"Will bet with you noon train. Can
vious to its sailing for Kerne thecisco Archdiocese, is to" be utilbe spared;
sort of service to the state or, as Is The people who haven't the sense to
*t*,y over one aight.^-Bacfc"
first week in December. Thie^greatized in the near future for a|
be scared.
Till* was the telegram that Nelson probably even more .effective In providCatholic Preparatory.Seminary.
Wright received at his office nnd in- ing revenue for the makers of uni- "A man who has fought in the trenches choral organization will be pa
forms,
to,
the
political
.party
that
Impstantly the dull day was transformed.
ing through here on its way home] Archbishop Hanna has had the
will run
B e sprang to bis feet briskly and pens to be In power. Military ex- When he sees a fool friend start to play and arrangements have been
under consideration for
mat
With a sun.
•matched up the telephone receiver, perience Is i)ot necessary to become
The stanchest and steadiest seaman made to give another concert in some months, as the seminary at
tailing in tarn three close male friends a general, although apparently any
afloat
and all generals are more or less is afraid
which the sublime Miserere wil Menlo Parkis too small to accom
Who were favorite chums.
of a summer boy rocking
boat.
If there was anybody In the world recognized as such by the private
man who Is fittest to plan and to be the principal number in an en- modate the\demands of the]
^•honi Nelson particularly liked it was soldiers recruited by a compulsory The serve
Church in California.
this electrifying "Bach." Joyfully he system, and so poorly; and Irregularly Is the one who knows danger and tirely new programme of Poly
paid
that
a
visitor
to
^he
president's
braces
h|s
nerve.
phonic music. The only date avail Some months *go the Archhailefl one and each of his chums. 'Tve
told you about Bach. Well, he'll be palace must sometimes distribute The worst of the hardships in life are able for the Choirs to sing here] bishop added to the Holdings* J>yj
prepared
coppers to the entire nuljtury body
here today, so hold yourself open for
guard expectantly lined uf> ti) receive By people who haven't the sense to be again was Sunday night, Novem acquiring the Boh AirNurd J26
6upper."
scared."
him. As soon as the citizen Who has
ber 23rd. It will again be given acres of land from the Bank^ofl
He had known Bach for two years earned the gratitude o^ state or party
when he was working in the oi\v. receives his aiipo'.iirim-nt. says\the MAKES SURGICAL WORK EASY in Convention Hall.
Tomales, for $22,000, and it
'When Nelson returned to his" home Chronicler, he "Ii'umedlate'ly buys himhis intention to erect a modern
town and, put out his shlhg!e as a self n uniform of whatever color and Recent Invention Quickly Locates the The marvelous performance
given by this body of Choiristers brick seminary to cost over'
bidding attorney he ha el kept up a style his fancy majf dictate, to whichv
PrUence of a Foreign Body in
regular correspondence with this prince he adds a collection of all sorts and
Human Tissues.
last month is still fresh in the $250,000.
of good fellows^ He hofI known that kinds of niNlals/' Ills next need
Recently the Archbishop has
Bach was off on a jaunt for a luonth Is a charser; lie acquires one of . The difficulty often encountered In minds of those who heard that
been
expending considerable
concert
and
the
second
opportun
and was duly delighted to learn that the diminutive ponle-^ of the Island, attempting to remove foreign bodies
on his way home he would stop over vaults or climbs into the saddl», and from the tissues is well known, writes! ity to hear them will certainly be money in developing a water
at Springdale
Dr. A. G. Bettmau oT Portland, Ore., welcomed. An. entirely new pro plant to supply the proposed newj
is complete.
Bach, .as Verne, Dayton was fainiK
In the Journal of the American Medilarly designated,.was not over twenty
cal association. Even when Roent- gramme will be sung under the buildings.
five but was an avowed •woman hater BIG MEN ON CLUB'S ROSTER genograms are at hand or when flu- direction of Monsignor Casimiri The location is an ideal one.The]
and confirmed soefety bermiL Outoroscopy has been done, there is fre- including the immortal Miserere, property was agif t to the Church,
side of that he was the most inunifr Poets and Scientists Belonged to Or- quently great difficulty in removing
This greatest of all musical num and today is valued at $150,000.
cent and jovial of hosts and enter- ganization Which Found Recreathe foreign body.
tainers.
bers
will be.rendered in the samel It has a frontage on Corte Maderaj
tion in the Adirondacks.
By the use of transillumination any
Chef as well ns host, Bach had bpforeign body that will cast a shadowl manner as when sung in the Ro- and Kentfield ereeks of over two
conie an expert in the preparation of Lonkfel low's dislike for hilling ani- may be located in a surprisingly short
I
man Basilicas during Holy Week miles.
dishes that would appeal to the most mals prevented him from accoiupjiny- time.
critical 'of bon vj|vants. The little Ing Emerson, Agasslz, Lowell and othHaying cut down to the supposed services, never to be forgotten)
The Beet Remedy
kitchen of the suite was his kingdom er learned' men eotnprlslng » party of location of the foreign body and hav-when once heard in the Eternal WEEKLY CHURCH CALENDER
fc;alf the evening, while he pottered [ten that went: into the Adirondacks
Jackson's Cough Syrup 2 5 c
City. It is the first time in the|
around with every latest accessory of eneh summer, uceonllujr to State Serv2Srd Sunday after Pentecost
history of these world renowned
ice, a-New York monthly. These trips
•^cookery to provide a perfecf iheal.
"Bless the better sex!" he was wont formed the foundation for Emerson's
artists that a single member of
Gospel, St. Matt. ix. 18-26
Prescription Druggist
y
to observe chivalrously, "hut none la work entitled, "The Adirondacks, a
[£he
great
Roman
Schola
Cantor
«61 S t a t * S t r i c t
/
The Ruler's Daughter.
Toy blasted life. Think of it, fellows; Journal dedicated to my fellow-travelurn has ever sung this sublime S. 16, St. Edmund of Canterbury,
from ten to sixteen the special victim ers In August, 1S,"8." An anecdote of
^
of a« parsimonious step-mother whose the trip often repeated was that of
chant outside of Rome.and never
DumondVan-Curran
Co.
B.C.
•cooking was sparse, as was It sloppy. Longfellow, who asked if Kmerson
before outside of holy week ser- M. 17, St. Gregory Thaumatur
1794-1796 Eait Avenue
I recall... mackerel every day drowned would carry a gun. When informed
vices in Rome.
"
In a greasy gravy that even the flies he would. Longfellow replied: "Then
gu*. B. C.
AUTOMOBILE KADIATORS
wouldn't touch. Evenings, Inevitable I shall not go. Somebody will be shot."
Other numbers will include T. 18. Dedication of Basilicas SS,
Repaired byXExperienced
and unvaried yellow corn meal and Emerson had great difficulty shootnotable
works
of
the
Polyphonic
Workmen.
Peter
and
Paul.
ing
a
deer,
as
when
he
went
night
molasses. After ray father's death I
The Operator at Work.
school in the singing of which W. 19, St. Elizabeth of Hungary, Roch. Park^gSl
Bell. Chase 1174
-was relegated to aa aged aunt. Poor hunting he couldn't see the animals.
soul I She did her best but she had no He shot after his guide gave the or- tog arranged the light, the operator these vocalists are without worldWork^ailed
For
and
Delivered
Q. W.
more appetite than a bird and forgot der. When he missed, on one occa- looks through a tube at the tissues,
/
that I had one. I was literally starved' sion, he said that he would shoot at which may be held up o^ otherwise ly rivals. As one musician re |Th. 20. St. Felix of Valois, C.
KSTABCIUHKD U?l
to death. At nineteen I was alone In the next square thing he saw. because suitably manipulated. A dark room ls| marked after hearing them last F. 21, Presentation of Our Lady
the world and thrown upon that deso- he must kill a deer, even If the guide unnecessary. When once the foreign month they sing like a great and
S. 22, St. Cecilia, V. M.
/
late rock of refuge, a cheap boarding had to hold It by the tall while he body is located, it is a simple matter
grand symphonic orchestra only
UNDERTAKERS
house.' Do yoy wonder^when I made shot.
to remove it.
better.
They
reach
the
human
a lucky hit in business and had the Out of these trips the Philosopher's
8
7
0
Clinton
Avenue N .
The tube may be of any suitable
means to do as I liked I eschewed club was formed, which built a club material, brass or other metal or a heart with a soulful throb and
Phones *•*
cooks and ? became fastidious as to at Ampersand pond. The club ex- darkened test tube: a roll of paper
tear.
' »
cookery? True, there are some meals pired when the Civil -war broke out. may be tfsed in an emergency.
JOSEPH H. OBERUES
to be had for a small fortune, but give Later flres swept the woods and
The angle at which the tube is used This will be the last and prob
ARCHITECT
ra« my own frying pan at nay own fire-spoiled the region around Follensbee, may be varied to meet conditions.
ably only opportunity in years to
where the club was wont to shoot and
side and I am content."
hear this wonderful body of
838-842 Granite Building
Bronzed, clear eyed, bright faced, it fish.
A Sheeplike Vegetable.
choral
singers.
It
is
an
event
that
was a little after noon when Verne enA curious plant growing in Peru Is
Home .Phone 3667
tered Nelson's office to receive a hearty
The Child.
known to the native as "yareta" or will be counted a memorable night
FOR
COUGHS.
welcome.
A child is. an experiment. A fresh "vegetable sheep." It grows abundant in Rochester.
COLDS A N D
"Had the time of my life!" declared attempt to produce tin* just man per- ly among rocks' at high altitudes along
INFLUENZA
fect;
that.
i*.
to
make
humanity
diTerne in his boyish, wholesome way.
the Andes of Bolivia and Peru, where
St. Boniface
/
"A tent, a^campflre, nature, and cook-1 vine. And you will vitiate the experi- it constitutes a conspicuous feature
n a n uxpil Niicces*
ment if y«m make the slightest at- In the landscape because of its pecu
ery to my Individual taste."
f u l l y I»y m a n y
Engineers, Boiler Makers,
tluHixuiuU.'
"We want some more of it," re- tempt to abort it. into some fancy fig- liar manner of developing the soOn Wednesday evening, Nov
It i* *nfc> mill «•«!.
.Machinists Repairs and
turned Nelson fondly, "right heref in ure of jour own : for example, your called "polstef." or cushion formation 19th, the 10th anniversary of this]
('twit a m i Hlioulti l>i>
in
o»«»i-y
lioii.M'lioliI
notion
of
n
good
man
or
a
womanly
this town, and tonight. I've invited
The "yareta" forms hillocks or Small
Supplies
three friends who have heard of your woman. If you treat it as n little mounds often three feet high and [club will be celebrated with a
By mail 91.10, Srn.l today.
wonderful culinary genius. See here, wild beast t«» he tamed, or as a pet sometimes several feet in diameter, banquet. The4x-service men of
my mother and sister are nway in the to be played with, or even ns a means Moreover, the entire mound is madej the club will be guests at this af
.next town for a couple of days. I'm to save you trouble and to make money up of n single plant, not of a colony
93 Mollinger Building
going to give you the key to the house for you, It may fight Its way through of individuals, nnd It attains this! fair and everything possible will East Parkway
Pittsburgh, Pa
in
spite
of
you
and
save
its
soul
alive;
Both Phones 9 2 2
and I want yon to get and prepare the
enormous size and extreme compact be done to make them feel very
hut
If
you
begin
with
its
own
holiest
Ingredients for one of your famous
ness by a process of repeated branchInspiration'' ami suborn, them for your ing, so that the ultimate branches are much at home. Oscar Wanamaker' Men's suits dry cleaned
Welsh rarebit treats.*
and pressed, $ 1 . 0 0 ;
"Well, m do just that!" answered own purpose, then tlipre Is hardly any closely crowded and the outer surface who has so capably conducted
mischief you can do.—Bernard Shaw. is continuous. The flowers of the
Terne with animation. "It will seem
the war chest campaign is chairladies', $ 1 . 5 0
"ysreta" are very thin, only about man of this event and it is safe)
.good to get back to a real home
Smith's
Pressing
and Cleaning Works!
one-eight of an inch long^ and art
kitchen."
Men Who Respect Their Word.
581 Main St. Kast
• At five o'clock that afternoon Lorena Men of the right type have respect borne in small clusters near the tips to say he will also be most sue W e Call a n d Deliver
Stone 243»-.». Chase 7'JO-W
• Wright returned home. She paused in for their word; They treat a verbal of the branches. The fruit resembles cessful in this capacity. Father!
>Sai7*rise as she--noticed that the promise as binding. Contracts to them a miniature caraway seed. The na- Boppel will act as toastmaster.
If You Need.
kitchen, window was open and, adorned are sacred things not to be broken tives use the plant a s fuel.
John Melnerney and several Letterheads, cards, invitation*, foldwith ofie of her aprons and fluttering so long as it is possible to keep them.
others will speak on this occasion ers, statements, circulars, envelopes
rabout table and stove, was the Self- They do not treat their notes with
Glad to Go Back?
•twisttttited cook. He observed her greater respect thau they do their
A large draft of negroes came Into The club rooms have been rebillheads, or anything else in th«
*hd looked startled and then sheepish, purposes In life. To thpm every step one of the replacement camps In this
but the sweet smile, on Lorcna*s face I«J taken with a view to realizing an country.
The exasperated personnel finished and decorated; the bowl orbiting line, come in and ae« ua.
as he revealed who he was and his ideal. Consequently they do not enter, staff was having Its troubles, and oneing alleys replanned and several
mission, not only restored her com agreements rashly nor make promises of the men whose duty it was to find other improvements have been
Henry Adams on Facts.
grticency, but presented the unspoken promiscuously. Life Is a real some- out the men's home addresses, asked:
ains was a man of industry^ almade.
The
bowling
league
has
•opinion that his chum's sister was thing that brings joy only as It con"Where did you come from?"
A Hew Illustrated
Book
ways
•ays doing more work than he con*orth looking at twice. The Invited tributes to the general good. This may "Oh," was the reply, "Ah Just jot started and the various captains! fessed to. With him all facts had to
J O A It O F A R C
^
guests arrived, the rarebit was really seem a little too straight-laced- when offn the train Out hyer."
art spurring their teams onward; be Interrelated Into meaning arid sigThe Ufe-Story ot the Maid of Oihw.
a work of art* and Verne •was Invited you first read -It but you will see the
By Rev. D. Lynch, S. J. With 12 fail. "Damn
. , . it. all. I know
„„ you just came using all the strategy and cun- nificance. "F©r~facts as such t Have
paa* IlKutration*. Bound In silk cloth.
to supper the next evening.
truth In It as you ponder Its mean- in, but where from?"
Sold stamping. Net, $2.50; by atail $2.73
. • t . .' . .
. *
- a profound contempt," he said one day
• i have got a new dslfcacy I wish to ing.—Grlf.
nm
w n i c h tne,r
In his classroom; just as in his educa- FATBKK COmOT'l •OOK»
"Does
y'all
mean
where
Ah
w
a
s
*
«penence
Of
Jry," explained Lorena, and Verne
tion he remarks that, "nothing In eduOut to Win. SlraMt Talb to Boys on
before
come
hyert'
ipast
season's
has are
taught
them.
somehow was glad to protract his stay.
"Yes, Ah
that's
what
I mean."
the Road to Manhwd. Net. $>1.25: by
cation Is so astonishing as the amount
The
captains
John
Hart,
Only
Boys
Throw
Stones.
mall. $1.40.
When a puwling new dish was Set on
"Oh, Ah was In jail, in Pino Bluff,
ignorance it accumulates ih the
A stone thrown through the window doing time."
Talks to Partnts. Trmlalag the Mind
Wendel Mader, Joseph Frank, of
t h e table the next evening lie dis
form of inert facts."—Henry O. Taylor
of the Child, Net. $1.35; by mail $1.40
patched his share with all the appre- of a moving rnllwny-trajn and woundJoseph Ruby, John Dick and Jo- In Atlantic.
Fi».THKW-QAlt«BCHir« BOOK
ing the passenger with broken glas«i.
ciation of a delighted connoisseur.
Another Watt*- Is Cheektd.
seph
Volmer.
These
captains
are]
v
The Things immortal.
Spiritual
. ; "I never enjoyed such a refectlbnf leads the Lancet (London) to soy "It
The manufacture of waxed papers)
Thought* for Every Day fUttthag. Mef.
was
presumably
thrown
by
a
boy;
the
$1,00; by malt S110.
f,ne insisted enthusiastically. "What Is
and carbons has heretofore been at- no second rate bowlers, all havQueer Find at Pompeii.
fusion of the sexes ha* not yet got to tended by a great Waste of material ing high averages and collectively
it, Miss Wright ?"
New Jaretiltea
A
soap-boiler's
shop
was
among
the
*Ptg In blankets they call it," ex- the point of produclug a girl who consisting of a mixture of wax and would make any down-town team things discovered in the excavation at F A T B K B FIWW
plained Lorena. "Shall I give you the can throw a stone. Throwing seems paper pulp. The government officials
racing Danger. The best of tha mmm
Pompeii several years ago. The city
Juvenile stock*. 51.25; pottpiaid
' **el'rJS? ft Is somewhat elaborate. to be a natural impulse in boys, or have recently discovered a method of work hard for rivalry. Captain was buried beneath volcanic ashes ATon wish some oysters ana roll them rather, we should say, the desire to hll separating these and making use of Hart who is a good three-fourthsj D. 79. It Is said that the soap found KATHB8 WPAtPlNQ
^np In thin strips of bacon and skewer a moving body with a missile Is uni- the material.
Held In the Everglades.
Oot-Doo*
of his team is training his team of in the shop had not lost ail efficacy,
Life and AdhMshn*. $1.25. postpaid.
them with a small toothpick, sprinkle versal among them, but the Impulse
although
It
had
lain
under
the
ashes
apprentices and if the season is
MAUT T. WAOBAHAW
pepper, dip In melted butter, broil oh should be guided in the direction of
8iroplt Tastes.
more than 1^800 years. So«P making
The rinding ot Tour-.. CI
ChristmaiStorv
*ot toast, garnish with lemon and wickets rather than trains."
prolonged
far
into
next
summer
"Do you care •o* pastels, lu"rs. Cfawwas quite a business In a number of
for. Boys and Girls. $lJ25,postpaid.
wh4te celery, and there yon are."
berr
he will yet prove to be a winner, j the Roman cities at the time that
W«W Mortis
—~~"
[ Two weeks later V e » » Dayton re"I can't say that I do. The children
Forest* Small in Italy.
pm
i a A B « r c. CLAWKH
**'
a^earred at Sprlngdaie. Of course The total area of Italy, including /ike to go to one of them French pas* Eugene Gaffney, one of Erin's, « P<>U was destroyed,
Eunice/ Net. $1.75; by mail. $1.»
Kstsdn Invited him up to the house.
the islands of Sicily and Sardinia, try shops and buy dabs of this and fair sons is one of the most atrik
The beep Heart. Net. $1.73: bymaA
.•'Ills* Wlight," said Verne, «no on*consists of about 71.500,000 acres, that, but old-fashioned cookies and ,,ap- fog figures on the alleys even
8anta Not Enemy Alien;
$1.90.
ple
fritters
are
good
enough
for
ln•.
—
pat follow out that recipe llk« you. I which Is _equlvaletit to the combined
though he gets few strike*. He Of what nationality Is Santa Claus? The Most Popular Catholic -Praymr-heatlt
amply hMd'to- come back to try an area of the states of Kew York and Birmingham Age-Herald.
a friend asks. Of almost every nationftfetV feast of those *pl|».'"
spares often and has only one ality, we would say. M you mean t o
Pennsylvania, Massachusetts. Con?
Raw and Rwklng.
AM hilar out of hearing of others1 necticut and New Jersey, says the
Miss.
I ask the derivation of the name, It tsr
Happbiess ta Coodnew. By Raw. F. X .
T o n gotta quit feeding me on oaK
*«fc « t > • snjtjossd,, Verne remarked to Forestry Magazine of Washington.
WgHoa leather, red adbjc*. $ 1 - 2 * poa^,
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corrupted
form
of
the
Holland
Dutch
^ I M B M ? *"Wk*t Tve realty _com» for Within this comparatively small area, meal," declared the hack writer,
ImltarJoB tottbtr,
moUtdam.$l.«tt.pemt"Beef i s too high," retorted his
a population of 36,000,000, more than
*ltt«r acquainted with
equivalent. to'one-third of this coun Wife...
week frem next Wednesday.
J Mif was a nativs of Patara in ti»
A^rtcan Seal, gold vtam. SZJBS, pMtJpQlMpi 'fffnuRiird and covered try is congested. Of the total area "tfq matter. My publisher says he's
province
of
Lycia,
Asia
Minor,
and!
was
t» JM* iMDda, bluihlng- of italyy only 1TM per cent it now fot.to h a m some red-blooded stunT*—
bishop of Myra'tn th« same provlnc*.
iiifflifsllleJJojirlar^^
Scind alt ordew to CatWMo Jownal,-.
eor«Ttd~with~foreata;7 *"'"" """:
• Roch«t«r, N. Y.
"General" In Army;
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